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Our beautiful century-old venue is an ideal
space to host your friends and family for your

momentous occasion. The Century boasts
three unique spaces under one roof making it
the ideal setting for proposals, engagement

parties, showers and weddings.

Weddings
2024
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MONDAY - THURSDAY
$2,000 +

$1,500 Bar Minimum

FRIDAY
$5,000 + 

$2,000 Bar Minimum

SATURDAY
$6,500 + 

$2,000 Bar Minimum

SUNDAY
$4,000 + 

$1,500 Bar Minimumphoto credit: Kami Arantphoto credit: Kami Arant



Wedding Checklist
2024
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EVENT SPACE
When you book with The Century you will have access
to all three of our event rooms, 4,400 sf of space as
well as five individual restrooms, and our two outdoor
spaces, the front entry courtyard and the rear patio.
Your caterer will also have access to our catering
warming kitchen.

VENUE COORDINATION (DAY OF)

PARKING

TABLES AND CHAIRS

BAR AND ALCOHOL

ARCHWAYS AND BACKDROPS

WIFI

BY THE CENTURY

FOOD/ CATERING
The Century partners with several Preferred Caterers
who will take care of most of the behind the scenes
work to make sure your event goes smoothly. We are
happy to welcome other caterers but they are required
to sign and comply with our Vendor Agreement, so
that they understand our facility and in return provide
you the best service possible.

If you want to be a little more non-traditional we also
allow food trucks or food from local restaurants. If you
are having an event without a caterer there is an
additional  fee for set-up and clean-up (see below).

SET UP AND CLEAN UP

WEDDING PARTY SUITE

MUSIC

FLORALS, PHOTOGRAPHER, ETC

NOT PROVIDED

LINENS, FLATWARE, GLASSWARE

Please see our Preferred Vendor list for our favorite
vendors. 

Our facility does not have any fixed audio or visual
equipment. Please see our Preferred Vendor list for
our recommendations.

Although we do not have a Wedding Party Suite we
have several recommendations for close-by locations
for getting ready on your big day. Please see our
Preferred Vendor list.

Caterer’s will typically coordinate all linens, flatware
and glassware. Please check with your caterer. If you
are not using a traditional caterer all linens, flatware
and glassware will need to be rented. Please see our
Preferred Vendor list for rental suggestions.

Caterer’s are responsible for table and chair set-up and
teardown at the end of the night. If working with a
caterer that is not on our Preferred Vendor list please
review these responsibilities with them. If you are not
working with a traditional caterer there is an additional
$500 fee for The Century to set-up and teardown
after your event.

Our Venue Coordinators will have two pre wedding
meetings with you to answer questions and gather
information from your outside Vendors. They will also
be on site day of to assist with any Venue related
items. They will also coordinate time for your rehearsal.

We have 23 free parking spaces in the lot directly
across from our front door (including two handicap
spaces). Permit free street parking is widely available in
the neighborhood. We advise asking your guests to
save the primary spaces for Grandparents or those with
disabilities. Although Valet Parking is not included in
The Century’s offerings, if you are considering it,
please see our Preferred Vendor list for suggestions.

The Century offers 6' round tables (each seats 8-10
people), cocktail tables and white folding chairs for all
of our events. If you would like a different table style
or chair please see our Preferred Vendor list for
furniture rental options. 

Please see our Bar Package information.

We have a small selection of archways and backdrops
to choose from that are beautiful as is or can be
decorated by a florist. We encourage couples to get
creative and we welcome outside decorations. If you
prefer to keep it simple we think our brick interior is
pretty stunning just as it is.

We doubt you or your guests will be on your phones
much but we’ve got you covered with 100MB of WiFi
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